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Key Recommendation:

Clearly document whether 
FSML place-based education 
has disproportionate impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2014, the National Academies of Science commissioned a report about the value and sustainability of FSMLs overall -- one of the major findings of the report is that evidence of the impact of education at FSMLs was very thin and thus a key recommendation of the report was….



• “identify and support the development of …educational 
assets.. by bringing together scientists from a number of 
disciplines, including the social sciences.” 

• “expand opportunities at field stations to 
conduct…active learning activities to increase interest 
and persistence in STEM fields.” 

• “seek opportunities for networking...NSF and other 
funding agencies could encourage networking of field 
stations….by giving preference to proposals that link 
multiple field stations.” 

• “work together to develop a common set of metrics of 
performance and impact...that can be aggregated for 
regions and the entire nation.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additional recommendations included --Because of these recommendations from the NRC report and in particular the recommendation to better document the SPECIFIC value of FSML place-based education to STEM education overall, Jan Hodder, now retired, but past director of OIMB came to our center to see if we as social scientists would be willing to work with the FSML community to follow up on this recommendation.
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Undergraduate  Fie ld 
Experiences Research 
Ne twork

RCN-UBE grant #173056

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From this collaboration, came UFERN.Mention that it’s an RCN-UBE and what that means.Both NAML and OBFS are major partners on this effort. Also, LTER and the Ecological Society of America. 



UFERN will build a collaborative network that 
fosters undergraduate field experiences through 
achievement of four objectives:

1. Identifying & sharing evidence-based models and practices
2. Identifying, developing, and sharing assessment tools
3. Investigating how undergraduate field experiences may help broaden 

the participation and retention of students
4. Harnessing the power of a network to do research on student 

learning.
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UFERN Leadership Team
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Kari O’Conne ll, PI
Oregon State  Unive rsity

Jane t Branchaw, Co-PI
Unive rsity of Wisconsin-Madison

Alan Berkowitz, Co-PI
Cary Institute  of Ecosystem Studie s

Ke lly Hoke , Project Coordinator
Oregon State  Unive rsity

Gillian Bowser, Co-PI
Colorado State  Unive rsity



UFERN Steering Committee
Paulinus Chigbu, Director of the  NOAA Living Marine  Resources Cooperative  Science  Cente rs 
and Professor at Unive rsity of Maryland Easte rn Shore

Mike De Luca, Senior Associate  Director, Office  of Research at Rutge rs Unive rsity, Manage r, 
Jacques Cousteau National Estuarine  Research Rese rve , Director, Rutge rs Aquaculture  
Innovation Cente r

Alison Jolley, Science  Teaching and Learning Fe llow, Earth, Ocean, and Atmospheric Sciences, 
Unive rsity of British Columbia-Vancouver, Canada 

Jimmy Lee, Assistant Professor at East Los Ange les Community College .

Chris Lorentz, Professor, Biological Sciences and Director, Biology Fie ld Station

Thomas More  Unive rsity, President, Organization of Biological Fie ld Stations

Julie Risien, Associate  Director, STEM Research Cente r at OSU

Cathlyn Stylinski, Tenured Research Faculty, Unive rsity of Maryland Cente r for Environmental 
Science . 8
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Presentation Notes
Mention Jan



UFERN Community

• 163 members of UFERN listse rv
• Partne ring with and connected to:
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
163 members of our listserv, including very active participation by Aly Busse (Mote Marine Lab), Itchung Chueng (Hatfield), Shoals Marine Lab (Jennifer Seavey)



What is an Undergraduate Field Experience?

● Structured opportunitie s for learning in nature that provide  undergraduate  
students with hands-on practice  in doing disciplinary work

● Being IN the  phenomenon of study
● Multiple  disciplines and multiple  designs, from extended courses at remote  

fie ld stations and marine  labs to “van on the  side  of the  road.”

See  Fle ischner e t al., 2017, O’Conne ll e t al., in press for more  discussion
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This might sound simple, but we quickly discovered that it’s not at our first network meeting!!!  Our center was originally approached and we wrote our original proposal ……But we quickly realized this wasn’t going to work. We came to wanting a more inclusive approach that doesn’t label only ONE kind of experience - but instead helps us organize our thoughts about the distinctive aspects  around the undergraduate field experience. learning!!! this includes learning and personal growth



Key Recommendation:

Clearly document whether 
FSML place-based education 
has disproportionate impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So….going back to this key recommendation form the 2014 NRC report, I’m going to break this down a bit and talk about how UFERN is working toward this recommendation and how NAML can support this effort



Key Challenges and Opportunities

● Who participate s and who DOESN’T participate?

● Active  learning 

● Wide  variation in structure  of Undergraduate  Fie ld 
Learning Expe riences
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Breaking down the NRC 2014 report recommendation --to talk about whether UFE have a disproportionate impacts, we have to think about impacts on whom? Who participates and what is their experience?Who participates and who DOESN’T participate?Barriers for participationBarriers for tracking who participatesActive learning (and what this means for retention and effective learning)call out the value of these UFE at FSMLS for providing research experiences in field courses, which has been shown to increase retention of underrepresented students in STEMWide variation in UFEsmakes it hard to conduct fundamental, rigorous research that identifies key principles of learning such as what is distinctive and are there distinctive outcomes?But also may provide opportunities for participation in UFEs in many ways



UFERN Initiatives

● UFERN Landscape Study - about the  nature  of undergraduate  fie ld 
experiences, paper coming out in Journal of Geosciences Education.

● UFERN Framework - highlights the  factors that influence  undergraduate  
fie ld learning experiences for use  as a guide  for design of fie ld programs, 
re search, and evaluation. Paper in prep for Bioscience .

● UFERN Assessment Toolkit - Curated table  of assessment tools for 
assessment of learning, program evaluation, re search and a “how to” paper in 
prep for Life  Sciences Education
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Start by talking about some UFERN initiatives that are addressing these challenges and building on opportunities…. then I will end my presentation with specific ways you as marine lab directors can also help address these challenges.framework - we are doing PD around field program design at ESA and OBFS and let us know if there are places for this with ML educators



UFERN Initiatives

● Ongoing conversation about promoting inclusion in undergraduate  

fie ld experiences - paper coming out soon in ESA Bulle tin

● Webinars - archived (theme  of 21st century fie ld education) & forthcoming

● Mentor training - “Train the  Traine r” workshop for people  who will train 
mentors at the ir fie ld station, marine  lab, or othe r fie ld-based program
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
focus is on - examining and overcoming barriers to a professional rite of passagemention one on virtual learning!!



What are ways you as directors of marine labs 
and NAML as an organization can work with 
UFERN to address key challenges and 
opportunitie s for demonstrating and improving 
impact of unde rgraduate  fie ld expe riences?
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Rec. #1: Raise the level of importance and 
support for undergraduate field education at 
marine labs
● Support a robust NAML educator community of practice
● Support a ne twork of place -based educators (OBFS and 

NAML)
● Support mentor training e ffort -

○ support NAML staff to participate
○ please  share  ideas with me  for receptive  program 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
have this come in from the side1st recommendation



Rec. #2: Facilitate and guide development of 
inclusive culture at your marine lab

● Conside r the  participants 
● Beyond recruiting
● Create  safe  spaces 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
2nd recommendationInclusive culture --Consider the participants and students - maybe even reframe how you think about underrepresented students - not just color of skin for example, but their previous experiences with nature and the outdoors - what kind of support might they need to have a positive learning experience?Beyond recruiting - partnerships and change structure of your programs - TLPRMBLDeal with issues of safety and harassment (provide clear systems of reporting, strong orientation to the experience)



Rec. #3: Support network-level research

● Participate  in re search
● Use  UFERN Framework to design unde rgraduate  fie ld 

expe riences
● Share  re levant RFPs with me  or Mike  De  Luca
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participate in researchfill out surveys, ask your staff to fill out surveyshelp test hypotheses about student learning - trying out interventions (specific design and structure of courses for example) to Use UFERN Framework to design undergraduate field experiencesShare relevant RFPs with me or Mike De Luca



Rec. #4: Support sustainability of UFERN

● Share  ideas with Mike  De  Luca
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
,



A big thank you!!!
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Stay in touch

Website: http://ufern.net/
Listserv: bit.ly/UFERN-signup
Email: ufern.staff@gmail.com
Linkedin: search for UFERN group and request to join

Join us at the following meetings this summer:
● Earth Educator Rendezvous
● Ecological Socie ty of America
● Organization of Biological Fie ld Stations
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http://ufern.net/
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